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OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST  
KING OF THE UNIVERSE 



GAUDETE SUNDAY 
Gaudete Sunday is the third Sunday of Advent and is so called 
from the first word of the Introit at Mass (Gaudete, i.e. Rejoice). 
The season of Advent originated as a fast of forty days to prepare 
for Christmas, commencing on the day after the feast of St. Martin 
(Nov. 12), whence it was often called “St. Martin's Lent “—a name 
by which it was known as early as the fifth century. Therefore, the 
introduction of the Advent fast cannot be placed much earlier, 
because there is no evidence of Christmas being kept on Dec. 25 
before the end of the fourth century. In the late ninth century, the 
duration of Advent was reduced to four weeks, the first allusion to 
the shortened season being in a letter of St. Nicholas I (858-867) 
to the Bulgarians, and by the twelfth century, the fast had been 
replaced by simple abstinence. St. Gregory the Great was the first 
to draw up an Office for the Advent season, and the Gregorian 
Sacramentary is the earliest to provide Masses for the Sundays 
of Advent. In both the Office and the Mass, provision is made for 
five Sundays, but by the tenth century, four was the usual number. 
Advent preserved most of the characteristics of a holy penitential 
season, which made it a kind of counterpart to Lent, the middle (or 
third) Sunday corresponded with Laetare or Mid-Lent Sunday. On 
it, as on Laetare Sunday, the organ and flowers, forbidden during 
the rest of the season, were permitted to be used; rose-colored 
vestments were allowed instead of purple; the deacon reassumed 
the dalmatic, and cardinals wore rose-color instead of purple. All 
these distinguishing marks have continued in use, and are the 
present discipline of the Latin Church. Gaudete Sunday, therefore, 
makes a break, like Laetare Sunday, about midway through a 
season which is otherwise of a penitential character and signifies 
the nearness of the Lord’s coming. Of all the “stations” kept in 
Rome on the four Sundays of Advent, that at the Vatican basilica 
is assigned to Gaudete, as being the most important and imposing 
of the four. In both Office and Mass throughout Advent, continual 
reference is made to our Lord’s second coming, and this is also 
emphasized on the third Sunday by the additional signs of gladness 
permitted on that day. Gaudete Sunday is further marked by a new 
Invitatory, the Church no longer inviting the faithful to adore merely 
“The Lord who is to come”, but calling upon them to worship and 
hail with joy “The Lord who is now nigh and close at hand”. The 
Prophet Isaiah describes the Lord’s coming and the blessings that 
will result from it. The joy of expectation is so emphasized by the 
constant Alleluias, which occur in both Office and Mass throughout 
the entire season. In the Mass, the Introit “Gaudete in Domino 
Semper” strikes the same note, and gives its name to the day. 
The Epistle again incites us to rejoice and bids us prepare to meet 
the coming Savior with prayers and supplication and thanksgiving, 
whilst the Gospel, in the words of St. John Baptist, warns us that 
the Lamb of God is even now in our midst, though we appear to 
know Him not. The spirit of the Office and Liturgy all through Advent 
is one of expectation and preparation for the Christmas feast as 
well as for the second coming of Christ, and the penitential exercises 
that are suitable to that spirit are thus on Gaudete Sunday 
suspended, as it were, for a while in order to symbolize that joy 
and gladness in the promised Redemption which should never be 
absent from the hearts of the faithful. 
 

The O Antiphons 
December 17 marks the beginning of the O 
Antiphons, the seven jewels of our liturgy, 
dating back to the fourth century, one for 
each day until Christmas Eve. These 
antiphons address Christ with seven 
magnificent Messianic titles, based on the 
Old Testament prophecies and types of 
Christ. The Church in this seven Golden 
Nights travels through the centuries 
recalling the longing for the Redeemer. 
 

Ten Amazing Facts About the Miraculous Image of 
Our Lady of Guadalupe  (Part 1) 1-5 

In honor of the Feast of Our Lady of Guadalupe, which falls on 
December 12, here are ten amazing facts about the image of Our 

Lady as seen on  Saint Juan Diego's tilma 
that defy scientific explanation and argue in 
favor of its miraculous origin and divine 
provenance. Mary’s message of faith still 
speaks to us, 490 years later. Our Lady of 
Guadalupe first appeared on Dec. 9, 1531, 
which was then the Immaculate Conception. 
What is commonly known is that according 
to the account, the Virgin Mary told Juan 
Diego, an Indian convert, to tell Bishop Juan 
de Zumárraga to build a chapel. Bishop 
Zumárraga asked Diego for a special sign 
as proof that she was truly the Mother of 
God. Our Lady instructed Diego to gather some roses into his 
mantle, which is called a tilma, and present them to the bishop. As 
Diego did this, the roses fell to the floor, revealing the miraculous 
image of Mary as she appeared in real life. However, here are 
some facts about the image that are not commonly known. 
 
 

1. There is no under-sketch or under-drawing on the image.   
Infrared photography has demonstrated that there is no sketching 
on the image whatsoever. Making an under-sketch prior to artists 
painting a portrait goes back to antiquity, and all artists in the 16th 
Century before painting a portrait would first do a drawing on it. 
Such an exquisite depiction on a textile made from cactus fiber is 
inexplicable given the lack of sketching.  
 

2. The image has lasted and shows no signs of deterioration.  
Juan Diego's tilma is made of a rough cactus fiber which normally 
disintegrates in 15 to 30 years. Yet, the image of Guadalupe has 
remained intact for 490 years without fading or cracking. Moreover, 
it was subjected to candle smoke for many years, which should 
have accelerated the process of deterioration. In 1778, a worker 
accidentally spilled strong nitric acid onto a large portion of the 
image. To everyone's astonishment, only slight stains appeared 
which can still be seen in the upper right side. Additionally, in 1921 
a bomb concealed in some flowers was placed on the altar directly 
under the image. When the bomb detonated, the marble altar rail 
and windows 150 feet away were shattered and a brass crucifix 
was twisted out of shape, but the image was left unharmed. 
 

3. The stars that appear on the image are astronomically 
correct.  
In 1983, two astronomers discovered that the stars on the image 
correspond precisely to the constellations of the winter sky on 
December 12, 1531. Incredibly, the constellations are shown as 
viewed from outside the heavens, in other words in reverse. It is 
as if we have a picture from someone looking at it from outside the 
universe; it is a snapshot of heaven and earth from the very moment 
that Juan Diego saw Our Lady. Also, the big constellation Virgo, 
representing virginal purity, appears over the area of Mary's heart 
signifying her immaculate and virginal purity, and the constellation 
Leo the lion is over her womb. The lion represents Jesus Christ 
because Christ is the lion of the tribe of Judah. This emphasizes 
that Jesus Christ the King is present in Mary's womb. The perfect 
placement of stars in their various constellations illustrates the 
infinite intelligence behind the miraculous image.  
 

4. Mary's eyes are astonishingly life-like.  
Of all the characteristics of the image, this is perhaps the most 
astounding. The microscopic likeness of a bearded man was 
discovered in the pupils of the Virgin; first in 1929, and again in 
1951. The bearded man corresponds to known pictures of Juan 
Diego. No mere human painter could have foreseen putting an 
infinitesimally small image of Juan Diego in the eyes of the Virgin 
so that later advances in human technology could detect them. 
Furthermore, it is impossible for any human to have painted the 
many images because they are simply too minuscule to produce. 
Later, a Peruvian ophthalmologist, examined Mary's eyes at 2,500 
times magnification. He was able to identify thirteen individuals in 
both eyes at different proportions, just as a human eye would 
reflect an image. It appeared to be the very moment Juan Diego 
unfurled the tilma before Bishop Zumárraga.  
 

A surgical ophthalmologist said these reflections to belong to the 
type which have been described on the back surface of the cornea 
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and at the center of the lens. Such reflections are very difficult to 
detect. He also reported the discovery of small veins on both of 
the eyelids of the image. In the 1970s, a Japanese optician who 
was examining the eyes fainted. Upon recovering he stated: "The 
eyes were alive and looking at him."  Incredibly, when Our Lady’s 
eyes are exposed to light, the pupils contract. When the light is 
withdrawn, they return to a dilated state.  
 

5. Mary sometimes assumes a different ethnicity.  
It is remarkable that at one distance Our Lady appears to be a 
Native American, but at another distance, she appears to be of 
European descent. This miraculous feature is meant to show the 
unity of the two peoples and the two cultures in light of the true 
faith of Christ. Mary implored the peoples of the New World to live 
as one.  Dr. Philip Callahan explains that the image achieves this 
effect of appearing to be different colors at different distances by a 
trait that is only seen in nature: At a distance of six or seven feet 
the skin tone becomes what might best be termed Indian olive, 
grey-green in tone, it appears somehow that the grey and caked 
looking white pigment of the face and the hands combine with the 
rough surface of the un-sized hue, such a technique would be an 
impossible accomplishment in human hands, it often occurs in 
nature, however, in the coloring of bird feathers and butterfly scales   
 

This change in color at different distances that occures in nature 
happens on the tilma in a miraculous way. The pigment combines 
with the rough surface of the cloth to impart alternating colorations. 
No human artist can duplicate this effect. Such evidence strongly 
suggests the image was fashioned by a divine hand.  
 

 

St. Lucy - December 13 
St. Lucy (283-304) was born in Syracuse, Sicily, where she also 
died. She was of a noble Greek family and was brought up as a 
Christian by her mother, who was miraculously cured at the shrine 
of St. Agatha in Catania. Lucy made a vow of virginity and then 
she distributed her wealth to the poor. This pious generosity stirred 
the wrath of the unworthy youth to whom she had been unwillingly 
betrothed and who denounced her to Paschasius, the governor of 
Sicily. When it was decided to violate her virginity in a place of 
shame, Lucy, with the help of the Holy Spirit, stood immovable. A 
fire was then built around her, but again God protected her. She 
was finally put to death by the sword. Her name appears in the 
second list in the Canon in the first Eucharistic Prayer.  
 

St. John of the Cross - December 14 
St. John of the Cross (1542-1591) was born and died in Spain. His 
parents were poor and could not give him training in any trade. 
Hence he became the servant of the sick in the hospital of Medina. 
In 1563 he offered himself as a lay brother to the Carmelite friars, 
who, however, perceiving his unusual talents, had him ordained a 
priest. When he was about to join the more severe Order of the 
Carthusians, St. Teresa of Avila persuaded him to remain and help 
her in the reform of the Carmelite Order. This reform of his order 
caused him such sufferings and brought him many trials. But his 
sufferings served only to detach him from creatures. He had a 
great devotion to Our Lord's Passion and voluntarily sought out 
humiliations. When Our Lord asked him what reward he would ask 
for his labors, John answered: "To suffer and to be despised for 
Thee." He died of a cruel disease, embracing the crucifix. Because 
of his profound treatises on mystical theology, Pope Pius XI in 
1926 proclaimed him Doctor of the Church.  
 

St. Adelaide - December 16 
St. Adelaide was a truly remarkable woman. She was the daughter 
of the king of Burgundy and was married to the son of the ruler of 
Provence as a means of ending a feud. When her husband was 
murdered by a rival prince, she was shut up in captivity until freed 
by Otto I, who became Holy Roman Emperor, and Adelaide, his 
Empress. She ruled with her husband until his death, at which 
time her jealous daughter-in-law had her banished from the court 
twice! And yet she remained steadfast and faithful, known for her 
liberality in giving and her piety; and eventually, she was restored 
to court as the regent for her grandson Otto III. She was active in 
the reforms of the great abbey at Cluny, and she reposed in 999. 
Despite her exalted status, she was a wife and mother, and lived 
both hard times and good, always faithful to her Lord, and always 
ready to give generously to those in need. She never took revenge 
on her political enemies once she gained the regency and it was 
said that her court was much like a monastery itself in its piety. 

She is a reminder to us that regardless of how much or how little 
we may have, our work remains the same.  
 

St. Josep Manyanet y Vives - December 17 
Josep Manyanet was born within a large and Christian family on 
January 7, 1833, in Northeastern Spain, in the city of Tremp. He 
was baptized on the same day at his parish Church of our Lady of 
Valldeflors, patroness of the city. At a very early age, when he 
was five years old, he was offered to our Lady by his mother. He 
had to work hard to complete his schooling with the Piarist 
Fathers in Barbastro and at the Seminaries of Lleida and Urgell. 
He was ordained as a priest in 1859. With the approval of his 
bishop, he founded, in 1864, the religious congregations of the 
Sons of the Holy Family Jesus, Mary, and Joseph and, in 1874, the 
Missionary Daughters of the Holy Family of Nazareth with the 
mission to honor, imitate and propagate the example of the Holy 
Family of Nazareth and the Christian formation of families, especially 
through the Catholic education of children and youth and through 
priestly ministry. Specially called by God to present to the world 
the example of the Holy Family of Nazareth, he wrote several 
books and booklets to spread the devotion of the Holy Family. He 
founded the magazine La Sagrada Familia and promoted the idea 
of the construction of a Basilica dedicated to the Holy Family. The 
church, as yet unfinished in Barcelona, was built by the architectural 
genius and Servant of God Antonio Gaudí, destined to perpetuate 
the virtues and examples of the Family of Nazareth and to be the 
universal spiritual home of all families. Because of his poor health, 
due to open sores on his side, which he labeled God's mercies for 
16 long years, on December 17, 1901, full of virtues and good 
deeds, he was called by God to his eternal home, surrounded by 
children, with the same simplicity that characterized all his life. His 
last words were his fervent prayer Jesus, Mary and Joseph, may I 
breathe forth my soul in peace with you. Pope John Paul II then 
declared him Blessed in 1984. After the approval of a second 
miracle through his intercession, Josep was canonized in Rome, in 
2004. His canonization brings forth the truth of his sanctity and 
the unending value of his message from Nazareth. That makes 
him a Prophet of the family and the protector of our families, 
especially in this third holy Year of the Family.  
 

THE THIRD ADVENT CANDLE is called “the Shepherd’s 
Candle,” and the shepherds’ section of the Christmas story is very 
much about joy. One of the ancient church’s popes gave a citizen 
a pink rose on the third Sunday of Lent, symbolizing the moment 
of joy amidst Lent’s fasting and penance. Therefore, when Catholic 
priests modeled the Advent celebrations on Lent, they wore rose-
colored robes and set the third Sunday of December as the time to 
remember joy. The rose-colored candle is lit on that third Sunday.  
 

THE SECOND PHASE OF ADVENT begins on December 17. 
Those days carry a special emphasis for our Advent preparation 
for Christmas. The Second Advent Preface is used at mass which 
mentions the Old Testament prophets, John the Baptist, and the 
Blessed Mother. In these Masses, the first readings are the eight 
most famous Old Testament Messianic predictions. Each one of 
them speaks of One-to-come, of the future Anointed One who is 
the Messiah.  
 

SPECIAL STATIONS FOR ADVENT will take place after  
the 12:15 Mass on Saturday, December 18 at 1PM in the church. 
 

SECOND COLLECTION taken next weekend is for  the 
Christmas Flowers that will beautify our Altar and Sanctuary. 
 

MISSELETTES-You can purchase your own misselette in the 
rectory for $2 
 

 

ENGLISH FAMILY SESSION takes place today Sunday, 
December 12 at 11AM in the cafeter ia. 
 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 18 at 11AM in cafeter ia-Meeting 
for children and parents who teach or zoom at home. 
 
 

NEW RECONCILIATION MONDAY TIMES-This year for 
Advent Reconciliation Monday, which will be held on Dec. 20, it 
was suggested that it might be effective to offer a daytime option 
for confession.  After consultation, all parishes, including Saint 
Helena, will make the sacrament available from 11AM to 1PM & 
6PM to 8PM. Advent Penance Service begins at 6PM. Advent is a 
special preparatory & penitential season. 

THIRD SUNDAY OF ADVENT 



THE BOOK OF MACCABEES  is the title of our  new Par ish 
Bible Study, which is held every Tuesday, at either 1PM or at 
7:30PM in the Green Building.  A session also takes place on 
Sundays at 11:30AM. Everyone is welcome to come. 
 
 
 

ENGLISH PRAYER GROUP  will meet on Thursdays at 7PM 
and Saturdays at 1PM in the Green Bldg and will be either in-
person or virtual. You can join virtually by going on your computer 
to www.zoom.us, Meeting ID: 521 709 4814, Passcode: 333 777.  
 

LEGION OF MARY meets every Sat at 1PM in the Rectory. 
 
 

CALASANZ MOVEMENT YOUTH GROUP invites all young 
people ages 13-30 to our meetings scheduled every Friday at 7PM. 
  

ST. HELENA BOY SCOUT TROOP AND CUB SCOUT 
PACK  is open to boys and girls in grades 1-12. The Cub Scouts 
will meet on Saturdays from 9:30-11AM, and the Scouts from 
11AM-12:30PM that same day in the school cafeter ia. 
 

THE PARISH RELIGIOUS GOODS ROOM, located off of 
the narthex, is open from 9AM-1:00PM. Come r ight in and 
browse the inventory.  The Piarist Religious Goods Room, which 
features books and drawings made by Fr. Fernando and is located 
next to the main room, will also be open during that time.   
 
 

PARISH CHRISTMAS PARTY on Saturday, December 18 
from 6PM-12AM in the gymnasium.  There will be food, drinks, 
desserts, dancing, and Santa Claus will bring candy and toys for 
the kids. Tickets are $15/adult, $10/child under 12, and $40 for a 
family pack (2 adults and their children). Tickets are available in 
the rectory or at the table in the back of the church.  

CHRISTMAS NOVENA CARDS are now available at the two 

church entrances.  Remember your loved ones in a special way.  
 

TWO TOY DRIVES-Once again, the parish is collecting toys 
for needy children. The first is TOYS FOR TOTS.  These toys 
will be given to needy area children on Dec. 22 from 12-2pm as 
well as to children at Jacobi Medical Center.  The second one is 
HOPE FOR US.  Those toys will be distributed to needy children 
at Poe Park on Dec. 23 from 2-5PM. Your  toy donations can be 
either wrapped or unwrapped.  Please indicate which group you 
want to receive your toy donation. Leave it blank if you have no 
preference, and if the toy is wrapped please indicate the age and 
sex for the intended recipient. 
 

KWANZAA CELEBRATION-Creating Unity in the Community. 
Parkchester's 12th annual celebration on Thurs., December  30 
from 4-8PM in the St. Helena gymnasium. The program will 
be both live and live streamed. There will be vendors, performers, 
and speakers. Bring children's gifts for Zawadi. For more info call 
347-525-4943. 
 

 

WE SHARE is offering a Donor Match promotion for the 2021 
holiday season. The promotion will cover the period November 1 
to December 31, 2021.  We Share will match the first gift from a 
new recurring donor, up to $50.00, with a maximum contribution 
of $1,000 per parish. To participate please visit the parish website 
at www.churchofsthelena.com and look for  the We Share banner . 
 

CHRISTMAS CARDS FOR PRISONERS-Once again, we are 
sending Christmas Cards to inmates.  You may pick up a list in 
the rectory and/or cards to mail to certain inmates. The cards 
should next be returned to the rectory UNSEALED, and we will 
mail them bulk rate to the prison 
 
 

PILGRIM ROSA MYSTICA STATUE is now available to be 
brought to your home for nine days for prayer. If you would like 
the statue to visit your home for nine days, please call Meera Job 
at 718-924-6657.  

 

VIEW ON FORMED-Good, solid Catholic Information is so 
very important.  Everyone here at St. Helena's has a free parish 
subscription at www.formed.org. Just click the icon and join as a 
parishioner. Today is the Third Sunday of Advent. Study: YDisciple: 

Advent, session 3: Watch and Pray, or The Bible and the Virgin 
Mary, Lesson 9, Full of Grace.  Watch:  Adventus: A Spiritual 
Pilgrimage, or listen to: Come, Lord Jesus- Meditations on the 
Art of Waiting, or The Mystery of Christmas. For children watch: 
Brother Francis: The Days of Advent.  You can also watch: 
Guadalupe: The Miracle and Message, or for children: Juan 
Diego: Messenger of Guadalupe. 
 

SUPREME COURT SKEPTICAL OF MAINE LAW barring 
state funds for religious schools. On December 8, the Supreme 
Court heard oral arguments in Carson v. Makin. Last October, a 
federal appeals court upheld Maine’s exclusion of religious 
schools from private-school tuition reimbursement.  
 

CHRISTMAS FLEA MARKET at Holy Family on Sunday, 
Dec. 19 from 8AM-4PM in Mechler  Hall. Call 718-863-9156.  
 

ST. BARNABAS HS OPEN HOUSE-Jan. 8, 2022, 10AM to 1PM. 
To schedule a shadow day, contact admissions @stbarnabashigh.com. 
 

LONGEST MARRIED COUPLE SEARCH The search begins 
for the Longest Married Couple in the Archdiocese of New York!
To enter: Couples must be sacramentally married for a minimum 
of 65 years and reside in the Archdiocese of New York.  All the 
longest married couples will receive commemorative certificates 
signed by His Eminence, Timothy Cardinal Dolan. The winning 
couple will be interviewed and featured in an article in Catholic 
New York. Winners are determined by how long the couple has 
been married as of World Marriage Day, February 13th, 2022. 
For further information, or to submit an entry, contact Kathleen 
Crayne at the Family Life Office at kathleen.crayne@archny.org 
(preferred method) or 646-794-3182. The deadline for entries is 
Sunday, January 16, 2022.   
 

WE INVITE YOU TO PRAY AND FAST for  the upcoming 
Supreme Court case Dobbs v Jackson on the 22nd of each month 
for the next nine months as part of a nationwide prayer campaign. 
In 2018 Mississippi passed a law protecting unborn children after 
15 weeks of gestation.  The law was challenged and that case, 
known as Dobbs v Jackson Women’s Health Organization, is 
being heard by the Supreme Court.  This is truly a landmark case 
that could potentially overturn the decision of Roe v Wade.  
 

 
 
 

AA BIG BOOK meetings at 7PM both virtually and in-person. 
every Saturday in the Green Building. The Zoom Meeting Code 
is 84360210329 and the password is dasolution. 
 

VIRTUAL AL-ANON MEETINGS-meet every Saturday at 
9AM. Call in at 712-770-5372, and the access code is: 178602. 
 

 

LAS TARJETAS DE LA NOVENA DE NAVIDAD están 
disponibles en las dos entradas de la iglesia. Esta es una gran 
oportunidad para recordar a sus seres queridos.  
 

 

FIESTA PARROQUIAL DE NAVIDAD el sábado 18 de 
diciembre de 6PM-12AM en el gimnasio. Habrá comida, bebidas, 
postres, baile, y Santa Claus traerá dulces y juguetes para los niños. 
Los boletos cuestan $15/adulto, $10/niño menor de 12 años, y $40 
por un paquete familiar (2 adultos y sus hijos). Las entradas están 
disponibles en la rectoría o en la mesa de la parte trasera de la iglesia.  
 

LATIN HOME CARE ofrece servicios de atención 
domiciliaria y formación las 24 horas del día. Llama 718-918-
1749 Puedes cobrar por cuidar a un ser querido.  
 
 
 

EN BUSQUEDA DE LA PAREJA CON MÁS TIEMPO DE 
CASADOS ¡Ha empezado la búsqueda de la pareja con más 
tiempo de casados en la Arquidiócesis de Nueva York!   Para 
calificar: Las parejas debe de tener un mínimo de 65 años de 
casados sacramentalmente o sea por la iglesia y deben vivir en la 
Arquidiócesis de Nueva York. De igual manera Las recibirán 
certificados conmemorativos de parte del Cardenal Timothy 
Dolan. La pareja ganadora será entrevistada en el periódico  

 

http://www.churchofsthelena.com/
http://www.formed.org/


Catholic New York. Los ganadores serán determinados por el 
tiempo que la pareja ha estado casada hasta el Día Mundial del 
Matrimonio, que será el 13 de febrero de 2022. Para más 
información, favor de contactar Yorleni Tavarez-Sanchez a la 
Oficina de Vida Familiar al 646-794-3199, o Yorleni.Tavarez-
Sanchez@archny.org. La fecha límite para las inscripciones será 
el domingo, 16 de enero del 2022. 
 
 

El Papa Francisco alienta a seguir ejemplo de la 
Virgen María con gestos de amor y service 

Con ocasión del encendido de la estrella de la torre de la Madre 
de Dios en la Basílica de la Sagrada Familia en Barcelona 
(España), el Papa Francisco alentó a seguir el ejemplo de la 
Virgen María “con gestos cotidianos de amor y de servicio.” 
Queridos amigos, para todos ustedes, brilla hoy la estrella de la 
torre de María, dijo el Papa. 

El mensaje fue transmitido al finalizar la Misa por el encendido 
de la estrella de la torre de la Madre de Dios, presidida por el 
Arzobispo de Barcelona, Cardenal Juan José Omellá, en la 
Basílica de la Sagrada Familia, a las 7:15 p.m. (hora local). Tras 
recordar que la Virgen María “es la estrella de la Nueva 
Evangelización,” el Santo Padre dijo que elevando nuestros ojos a 
la estrella que corona la torre los invito a que contemplen a 
nuestra Madre, porque cada vez que miramos a María volvemos a 
creer en lo revolucionario de la ternura y del cariño. 

El Papa destacó que la Virgen María “sí es una obra maestro,” y 
señaló que “en perfecta sintonía con el designio de Dios sobre 
ella, la Virgen María se convirtió en la más alta, humilde, dócil y 
transparente ante Dios.” Resaltando el trabajo del arquitecto de la 
Basílica de la Sagrada Familia, el Santo Padre dijo que Antonio 
Gaudí quiso que este misterio coronará el Portal de la Fe, el 
primero que construyó, para que al desgranar la oración a la 
Santísima Trinidad, que reescribe por toda la Basílica, 
aprendiésemos a ser, como María, templo de este misterio y a dar 
culto a Dios en espíritu y en verdad. 

El Papa animó a los fieles a seguir el ejemplo de la Virgen María 
con gestos cotidianos de amor y de servicio. Rezando con María 
meditamos los misterios de la vida de Jesús, y subrayó que 
también discernimos el camino que Él nos indica, y recibimos la 
fuerza para rechazar las tentaciones de la violencia o del beneficio 
inmediato. 

El Santo Padre aseguró que “rezo para que cada uno de ustedes 
haga que Barcelona sea más habitable y acogedora para todos.” 
Encomiendo de manera especial aquellas personas que 
desempeñan roles de mayor responsabilidad. Que la Virgen María 
les obtenga, sabiduría, prontitud en el servicio y amplitud de 
miras.“Que Santa María vele con su estrella luminosa por las 
familias,” expresó, y recordando que “Ella, formando la Sagrada 
Familia de Nazaret junto al Niño Jesús y a San José, vivió 
situaciones similares a tantas familias como la de ustedes.” 

“Gaudí los representó en el portal de la esperanza, expresando 
con el rostro de los obreros los sufrimientos y las dificultades que 
los ponían en comunión con lo que sufrió la Sagrada Familia,” El 
Papa Francisco pidió también que “desgranando la corona de los 
Dolores de la Virgen, no dejen de rezar por los pobres, los 
excluidos, porque ellos están en el corazón de Dios.” 
 

 

 

        WEEKLY COLLECTION:   December 5 — $5,087.97                            
              Religious Retirement—$1,745.00 
 

 

Masses Live-Streamed from St. Helena take place Mon-Sat at 
8:30AM and Sun at 10AM both in English at www.facebook.com 

St.HelenaBronx.  
      Our Parish YouTube Channel is St. Helena Film Ministry. 
 

Felt Uncomfortable driving into the cemetery.   
The GPS blurted out, "You have reached your final destination."      

               Mass Intentions 
December 12 – Third Sunday of Advent      (Gaudete Sunday) 
6:30 (Sp) Parishioners of St. Helena 
8:00       +Mabel Schoenthaler;  +Conrada Soto 
10:00 S   Deceased Members of the D’Aiello Family 
12:00 (Sp)  +Jacqueline French;  +Julio Mireles;   
+Joseph and Lidia Bastone, Marino Mota and Librado Geraldo;  
Rafael Jr. Hernandez-In Thanksgiving;  +Rosa Pena;    
Agradecimiento a la Virgen de Guadalupe de Leo Refugio; 
+Jose Valez, Jr., Jose Ceballos and Alejandrina Alicea; 
+Edward Padilla;   +Josefina Almanzar and Ofano Perez;   
En acción de gracias a La Virgen de Guadalupe 
5:00  +Elizabeth Seeram 
6:30 (Fr)  +Margaret Bongyii and Raphael Mbinkar 
 

December 13 – Monday — St. Lucy 
6:30*      Alessandra Mia Savino’s Utmost Facility to Achieve 
                Salvation and for a Close and Loving Relationship with 
                her Paternal Grandmother 
8:30 S  Xavier Francis, Meera Job, Staven & Jair Joseph in Thanks;   
12:15     Souls in Purgatory 
7:00 (Sp) Por la Sanación de Alejandro Veriguete de Jesus;  
 +Rosa Pena 
 

December 14 – Tuesday – St. John of the Cross 
6:30*    In Thanksgiving for Favors Granted to Alessandra Savino 
8:30 S     +Catherine Carolan 
12:15       +Robert Schaefer;  +Joseph Mathew Thumbuikal 
7:00 (Sp) Por la Sanacion de Elizabeth Maria Veriguete                    

         de Jesus 
 
 

December 15– Wednesday— St. Mary di Rosa 
6:30       +Ann Diecidue Brown 
8:30 S   Marie Sheehan-Health Intention 
12:15     +Hylla Rebello 
7:00 (Sp)  Por la Sanación de Iris Suarez 
 
 

December 16 – Thursday – St. Adelaide 
6:30*    For David and Sandra Savino’s Utmost Ability to be 
 Welcomed by God After Their Earthly Lives              
8:30 S    +Michael McMahon               
12:15      +Catherine McGlade 
7:00 (Sp) Por la Sanación de Aida Suarez;  +Ruben Mercado and 

Juanita and Jose Sanabria 
 

December 17 – Friday — St. Josep Manyanet y Vives  
6:30*     +In Thanksgiving for Favors Granted to the Savino’s 
8:30 S    +Lloyd B. Dunner 
12:15 +Robert Schaefer 
7:00 (Sp) Por la Sanación de Ana Maria Suarez  
 
 

December 18 – Saturday— St. Flannan 
6:30*  For God’s Help Avoiding the Development of Glacoma 
8:30S      +Al Fiertner 
12:15     +Efrain Serrano 
5:30 S  +Martha Montalvo-Birthday Intention 
 

December 19 – Fourth Sunday of Advent       
8:00        Parishioners of St. Helena 
10:00 S   +Angelica Javier;  Florence Soumagbo-Birthday Inten 
12:00 (Sp)  +Jacqueline French;  Por los enfermos de cáncer;  
+Carlos Enriquez Gomez; Sabina Afi Guasco & Son George-Inten; 
Altagracia Pujols in Thanksgiving to Jesus and Mother Mary;  
+Felicitas Morales 
5:00  +Genevieve Cerbone 
6:30 (Fr)  +Margaret Bongyii and Raphael Mbinkar  
 

  

   Names only said in Prayer of the Faithful are in Italics            
*not a public Mass;  +=deceased;  S=Mass is live-streamed 

 

Readings for the week of December 12, 2021 
Sunday: Zep 3:14-18a/Is12:2-3, 4, 5-6 [6]/Phil 4:4-7/Lk 3:10-18; 
Monday: Nm 24:2-7, 15-17a/Ps 25:4-5ab, 6 and 7bc, 8-9 [4]/Mt 21:23-
27; Tuesday: Zep 3:1-2, 9-13/Ps 34:2-3, 6-7, 17-18, 19 and 23 [7a]/Mt 
21:28-32; Wednesday: Is 45:6b-8, 18, 21c-25/Ps 85:9ab and 10, 11-12, 
13-14 [Is 45:8]/Lk 7:18b-23; Thursday: Is 54:1-10/Ps 30:2 and 4, 5-6, 11
-12a, and 13b [2a]/Lk 7:24-30; Friday: Gn 49:2, 8-10/Ps 72:1-2, 3-4ab, 7
-8, 17 [cf. 7]/Mt 1:1-17; Saturday: Jer 23:5-8/Ps 72:1-2, 12-13, 18-19 [cf. 
7]/Mt 1:18-25; Next Sunday: Mi 5:1-4a/Ps 80:2-3, 15-16, 18-19 [4]/Heb 
10:5-10/Lk 1:39-4 

THIRD SUNDAY OF ADVENT 


